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-- CONFIDENTIAL 

Taoiseach�, meeting with 1bc: leader oftlae UUP7 S June 1996 

The Taoiseach met David Trimble at our home in 5 Victoria Square on the morning of 
Wednesday� S June. 1lJe meeting lasted 45 minutes.. This not� is based on a debriefing given 
to me afterwards by the Tao�h. 

Mr TrimbJc e)(pressed reservations about a ''poJiticnI role" for Mr George Mitchell in the all
party negotiations. His other maio �onccm was to t.mderline that Sinn Fein could eX\.lude 
tbemselvC$ fro:m negotiations either by failing to re-instate the cc�we or by refusing to 
cooperate on decommissioning. Mr Trimble suggested that in Sinn Fein's absence, the other 
parties would be .. free to get on with it". 

The Tooiseach Went in10 detail on the advantages ofinvolving Senator Mitchell in the proce� 
and mentioned in particular M*hell's likely influence an Sinn Fein o'\'cr d�ommi$Sioning and 
the principle of consent. 

MT 'frimble pointed out that other Unionists were n:fusing any r1;1le to Mitcbc:11 and that 
favourable references by Trimble himself to Mitchell's report went down badly within his party. 
If Mitchell were:: to be c:�t as the "supremo" of the negotiations, the UUP would not tnlce part. 

The Taoiseaclt questioned Mr Triml>le as to why there should be objc:ctio11s to Mitchen. 

Mr Trimble adverted to Mitchell's connection to the US Democratic Party and to the attitude in 
some quarter:. in Britain that it is wrong to bring in an American and an outsidct. 

A:, the Taoiseach pursued the issue., Mr Trimble, without altering his basic stance, acknowledged 
Senator Mitchell" s pen;onaJ qualities. 

As discussion twn� to likely future developments.,. Mr Trimble approved the idea of 
"contingent .. agniements being n:ached during lhe negotiations. He a.�bed this concept to 
Michael Ancram. 

Mr Trimble was of the view that the lRA is likely to return to violence in due co�. One 
po�--sible scenario is that the:y will use the.ir exclusion from all.party negotiations to build up a 
scn.c,e of "frustration'' among 1heir supporters. But in Trimble's vi�v the IRA may he 
miscalculating British public opinion which has hardened since the Canary Wharf bomb. 

Mr Trimble remarked that the electonu system used on 30 May was designed 1o damage the 
UUP. He hoped however. to win back lost ground ai the nel'tl British general election. which h� 
predicted wilJ be held i11 October. 

Philip M�Donach 
10 J\llne 1,96 
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